
ASD2626HES - Amana®  26 cu. ft. Side-By-Side Refrigerator - White 

 

 

  
This model is 
Energy Star® Compliant 

 

Product Features  Print 
  

 

Commonsense Features

ϒ Electronic Temp-Assure® freshness design puts consistent temperatures at 
your fingertips  

ϒ Electronic FrontFill dispenser provides convenient water, ice or both  
ϒ PuriClean II retractable water/ice filter is our longest lasting water filter ever  

Practical Convenience

ϒ Three adjustable Spillsaver glass shelves stop small spills from becoming big 
messes  

ϒ Humidity controlled Garden Fresh™ sealed crisper drawer for great greens  
ϒ Temperature controlled Beverage Chiller™ compartment stores milk extra-cold 
ϒ 25.6 cu. ft. capacity holds enough food to feed family and friends  
ϒ Child lock prevents kids from playing with water dispenser  
ϒ Auto night light means no icy surprises at 3 a.m.  
ϒ Temperature controlled dual drawer keeps deli meats and veggies fresh  
ϒ Adjustable gallon door buckets keep juice, soda and milk right where you want 

them  
ϒ Tilt-out door bin with tall bottle retainer makes salad dressing easy to reach  
ϒ Dairy Center corrals cojack, sour cream and more (nachos, anyone?)  
ϒ Freezer basket helps you find your favorite flavor faster  
ϒ Two wire freezer shelves keep all your frozen veggies within easy reach  
ϒ Adjustable freezer door buckets let you adapt your freezer to fit your food  

Your Style

ϒ Available in your choice of white, bisque, black or stainless steel  
ϒ Stainless steel has black cabinet, stainless steel door and stainless-style 

designer handles  
Commonsense Features

ϒ ENERGY STAR qualified - exceeds federal energy efficiency standards by 15% 
to help you save energy  

ϒ Adaptive defrost feature fights freezer burn and saves energy by defrosting only 
when it's needed  

ϒ EasyView™ lighting package features three refrigerator lights and three freezer 
lights so you can see what's in stock  

ϒ Sofsound I quiet package adds a little peace and quiet to your day  
ϒ Front adjustable four-point leveling gives a perfect fit, even if your floors aren't  
ϒ One year full, five year limited sealed system warranty means peace of mind  

 

Product Dimensions
Height: 70 " 
Width: 35 5/8 " 
Depth: 33 1/4 " 

 
Height of Carton: 71 1/2 " 
Width of Carton: 39 1/4 " 
Depth of Carton: 37 " 

 
Electrical Requirements: 120 volt, 60 Hz., 15 amp. 

 

Models - Colors

ϒ ASD2626HEB - Black  
ϒ ASD2626HEQ - Bisque  
ϒ ASD2626HES - White  
ϒ ASD2626HEW - White  
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